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-The few remaining friend,s4fgerern-
pr Packer are -,gepng alartuetl tAlm in,

'oath th?.tikptelpg. made upon •lii,s.c-har-
tet4l4 ,ttio ,r/t/1?liOtion of a certain offi-

pial tiOnatittetit emanating from .hint,--the
jAr4otiofCharley Miller—and arefisting
)limit fur pine means of defence.: The
'first attempt at a defence that we have
"seen was made by-the Jersey Shore
pu,blicon fast week; and that, althuugh
IRAtly &a gnat' is.conl4e-.inaZie with
„I.lie napterial on Jiand, our opinion;
Rasle.the matter wow, It is lim; neces-
Attry to give the whole of the Repnbli-
fla's ar, ion lut we give the .following
~paraget.phs

" Mr. Ensa-orth3by this verdict. is thus clear-
td of any suspicion against hiT integeity, and
as he hes suffered while theca‘te was pending,

..ityjattuttre justice to au injured titan that the
Ale.ss shonld do him justice. We neVer, after
*re traartt of.the first proceedings in the cam.
094 a doubt that Mr. E. would he able to yin-

his character fully, and it !twat be a
*dune ofcongratulation to every lover ofjus-
'flee, that an honorable citizen has been re-
lieved from the odium attendant upon a pros-
pcutrott of the kind.

"The opposition press, however. nre dis-
posed to deal unfairly with Gov. Parker iu
the. premises. If Gov- P. has been deceiv-
ed anti has liberated a convict. it is no
4P1144011 that it should be charged that in-
.4l,l‘frillents were held out to criminals to
; implicate honest men. It is well known that
.Inducements have alwyas been held out;

..co parties under arrest in order to get one
';non to make diseeslures against the rest;

'sid in 'this matter Governor Packer sim-
!ply performed his duty. We hare no doubt
whatever that the charges against Mr. Ens.
Furth were nufounded, but we think our op-
position neighbors can defend him full, with-
out attempting to stigmatize any officer of the'
e.OructionWealtlf."'

• . The "opposition press" are here,charg-1
xis with being "disposed to deal unfairly
pith Gov. Packer," and in another part
bfthe artiple, "impeach Gev. Packer" is'
the language used. Now our readers

sow (but the readers of the Republican
flo rotas ftr as that paper is concern-
rd) that the only impeachment of the
governor has been the pnbliCation of the!pardon of Charles Miller, accompanied
by a.short comment from the Elmira Ad-
vertiser, the only important part of which
is a contradiction of the falsehood con-
tained in the pardon that three men had
Ileen arrested in Elmira through informs-
Von nhtaiped from Miller. If this is ins-
pelphtnent the Governor and his defend-
Aro ,can make the most of it.

The Republica); expresses full confi-
dence in the honesty of Mr. Ensworth,
and declares that "after the first proceed-
ings had taken place it never doubted
that he Would be able to vindieate his
pharacter fully," and yet the Governor
pays iu his pardon, "there is uo doubt of
;the' guilt of these partieS." Now what
as the evidence upon which the Govern-
pr founds his assertion ? /We mere word
pia convict in the Penitentiaq, commu-
nicated to him by the DiStriet Attorney:

But there are other facts connected'
pith this matter which it will not be amiss I
to refer to, and perhaps in doing_ so wel
pan refresh the memory of the editor of
1.6- 'Republican. Charles Miller was par-
doned eut of the penitentiary and came
home on Saturday. On Monday it was
expected that Mr. Ensworth's trial would;
come on, and on Monday morning, it was

runerted in Williamsport that Miller midiKate King bad decamped, and on Tilos::
day the Jersey Shore liPpublican camel
put.6outaining the following article :

Aeseoenee.—it wilt be recollected that at

the /aid Court. a man by the name of Miller.!
witli tap others, was convicted and sentenced
io thepeiptentiary, fir attempting to rob a

assn tinmfd digok, it WAS said that Mill3 ,r!
was tbe lotisbarol of Bate King. who was the
principal .witnecs agniust Ainsworth. charged ;
with being cOorerne,d the counterfeit bo-i-;
des:. JtWas"t.liuttgltt that Hiker would tes-
!riify!agailist AiOsworth, and on the strength:
ofhis protnisa to do so be was papdonvd by !
Gov. Vacker. (in Monday gtoruiti,g, litowe.rer,!
Miller and Kits were te:eising, and have lint f
since been beard from. Tlip geTieral impregion;
.4 that they have been bottqAt 4:i k'nzworth.! I
The Italics are our own.]

The appearance of this article with the
,signiticant last sentence struck us at the'
Mine as singular. ;In the first place it is;
libelous, and if a prosecution should be
pommenced would probably subject the
publisher to considerable expense, and in
the second place it presented a case of.
enterprise in getting news not habitual
tenth that journal, as we need not say that'
it is not in the habitpf publishing
actions taking place in Williamsport the'
day before its issue. This we all know!'
Perhaps this will be an impeachment of!
the Republican.

- • 1."The action of the Governor and his
friends in this matter, appears more,
afiamey and degrading every time we
look at ti." and it is impossible for any one,

after exaininikg the subject in all its
bearingi to resist the conclusion that it
rag a most base and deeply laid scheme
te-destroy the reputation and break down '
the business and standing of respectable
men:because they were mggential mem-
bers of a politic:el •par lty opposed to thP
Governor. Ye do not know, and if we I
did it would pot be propel' hgFe to state,'
to•. what length it ants the lotention to
push the roatter,.- but there can be no
doubt that if a jury could haVe'been obi
pined that would have been corript
;enough to eonviet hien Upon Mi. Miller's
reidenee, had he been, base enough to

atnear, to the charges which he told the
pistriet Attorney, Mr. Ensworth might
p,cw here been suffering the torments of;
tt life- in the penitentiary; and bad he'
fr icten convicted it is known that there
were others who would have been assail-
ed:. We tined a..t mention names., sa it ii

7411 known - Who tbeYrare.-- .ThUs it is
seen that several,. we know not how teeny'
;respectable menitn Williamsport are pnly
saved from the felon'S brand through the'
fingering honesty of la notorimis, scoun.;
drel apd relent. . •

alit the fr4mltis of the Governor I.lttit!
say that this , is ouly-Lstappositien,
may :admit that it'is, so.; but it Is not al
supposition that Gov Packer did, ctthe•
mere-say so of ;a convict brand a neigh-
bor, a wan ,oeenpying a prominent posi-I
tion. Williantsport, and whose charac-
ter stands as high, if not higher, fur hon-
or and integrity than his ever stood, as a
Hon, by .deelaring that "there Is no doubt
of the-:guilt Inf-these parties." This was
not whispered quietly in a corner where
few could hear it, but Publiahed in alState p3Per befOre the world and entered
on the ;archives .4 the State to remain
tineoutradieted.as lung as the State has
au existence. If the' publication of his/
pardon, aceompenied -by the verdict ofi
the jury is,an impeachment of the Guy-I
eriior let him-be impeached. If he does
not like to -face his own official papers itI
lis his misfortune as' that pardon is des-
tined to follow him as long as he lives.--,;
It is utterly, impossible' for him to elude

;it, for there is no mountain so high nor
'dungeon so •deep in this world where he
lean hide himself that the document will
not find him out, and if it be true that
in the hour of dissolution man's con-
science presents to him all his bad deeds
then shall that pardon appear to him like
an accusing angel ; and perhapS, it would
not be iMproper to say that when he ap-

pears at the final judgmentthat pardon
will confronthim there.

Fenn: the Loelt Haven Watchman

U. S. AMERICA: vs. WRAN A ENSWOEtTII.

Last week we gave soave of the pro-
ceedings in the ease of U. S. of Anterior+
rs. Loran A. Ensworth, which was tried!
in the District Court held at Williamsport,
Sept. '2U, ISSB, with remarks thereon
from the, Elmira Arlccrtiser, and also the
proclamation of pardon by Guy. Paoker,!
treeing from the Penitentiary one notori-
ou criminal, known by the name of Charles
Miller, under 04(111111st:ince:: to say the
least u.of them, very discreditable (if not

orituipal) on the part of the Exeoutive of
a sovereign State.

TIM same plea offered in extenuation,
by Guy. Packer for the pardon of Charles
Miller, could be entered with as much
justice in every case where a person has
violated the laws of his country, and is
justly suffering the penalty for violating
those laws. Therefore, if nothing else, it
is a bad ifreeedeni, and for the protection
of all eowutuoities should not have been

•', It will be recollected that the U. S.
l')istriet Attorney Roberts, abandoned the
case as soon as his evidence was all in,
before the defence had adduced any,say-
inn to the Judge that the evidenee.was
.:9eli that they could not psk a conviction
under, and the learned Judge instructed

the.d.iUry to return a verdict of acquittal
'of •r. Ensworth without leaving their
box, which they did,

I Now we wish our readers to bear in
I mind, that this evidence which 'Attorney

I Roberts told the Judge 'was such that he
could not ask a ponvietlon under, was the
evidence which Gov. Packer pardoned out
of the Penitentiary, (as we 'believe) for
the purpose. as far as In his power, toI in-
jure the reputation of one man and his,

I friends, whose character for honesty and'
!morality no one had heretofore dared to,
impugn, because they were leading men'
of a political party who had refused to'

sacrifice their principles at the command
of a demagogue, who now, to the shame,

!of the Keystone State be it said, sits in
I her Executive chair issuing pardons to'
'criminals for the ostensible purpose of!
punishing some of his political opponents'
by endeavoring to cast a stigma upon their

! moral character. flow degraded, how hu-I
'initiating to contemplate

. 'I Weispeak plain on this subject, because;
we smak feelingly ; for if such things he

; perpi4ted and passed by in silence, any
;eau, nn limier how pure his morals or how
current p. ilfe he 'flay lead, may be in clan.'
er of losing his reputation among his fel-

-1 Ipw-nieu, and eonselneetly the ruin ofhis '
business, iq any aspiring demagogue who

' has access to the ears pt the Qovernor.
Although )Ir. Enswmtbi by the action;

of his prosecutors, stands as clear of any)'-crime which they imputed to hint as the
! angels ii''-heaven, yet the action of the!'i prosecutors had its desired effect, mainly!
to cripple him in hii business, and theredIby injure his and his friends politieai;

I influence. This was all they expected 01
Ido from the time they first got a Prosti,
tute to swear against him.

This community all know with what i
flourish of trumpets the arrest ofthis man II was announced by actin:lin clique in Wil-
liamsport+how they asserted it would
lead to the arrest of other heading men in
Williamsport, as soon as certain develop-
ments were made, which would astonish
the whole community, at the alma gale
telling some oftheir friends who those
parties were who:would be arrested, and;
whom Go'v. Packer terms before their'

'trial, or even arrest;as " notorious erinii-
mils," and' prejudges their case by saying

that there is nu d':uht• of the guilt of
these parties," and with what astonish-
ulent the news was first received. They
npur know how true werethose assertions.'

ypltuniis might be written against such
iierveriiimi of justice by persons who are
selected to execute the hew in its purity,
but ilii's Will suffice for the present, and
we would not have mentioned it so much
at length aswehave, if such acts had been
properly Commented on by the Press gen-
erally.

We will merely add that a more out.
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ille„„ Congress tint last Monday. and just
before going to press we vccetved an abstract

of the Message, but have not room for it this
week. There is nothing of very great im-

portance in the immensely long-winded doc-
ument.

gir The _Administration is again re-
naked by the good people of Berks. At
an election to fill the raeanoy of J Glan-
cy Jones, Gen.. Keitn; anti.Leeompton.
beat Joel B. Wanner, Lecompton, and
law-partner of Mr, Junes, by 469 majori-
ty. Gee. Kelm's political antecedents
were Whig, whio4 adds to the interest of
the result.

nC$ James Chestnut, Esq., has been
elected to the United States Senate from
South Carolina. Mr. Chestnut was Pres-
ident of the State Senate, and is anti-6re-
eating in his political sympathies. The
Palmetto people are thus left without a

fire-eating representative in the kational
Senate, Senator Hammond having in a
recent speech renounced disunion doc-
trines.

4 lion. John Letcher, fire-eater, has
been nominated by the Democrats • for
Governor of Virginia. The•Convention
was a warm one, and some of the mem-
bers "passed the lie," and have gone to

North Carolina to "vindicate their wound-
ed honor," in a duel. They are Mr.
Jackson and Mr. Seddon. The result
will be looked for with interest, by the

' Virginia "fancy" who are just now bay-

ingia fine "seaSou" of private shooting-at-
'each-other.

z We print herewith, .a couple of
articles relating to the recent trial of.L
A. Eusworth, at Williamsport, on a

charge of counterfeiting. The positron
which' Gov. Packer has taken in this
matter is not very flattering to either his
politival or personal integrity, and is al-
together a fine illustration of "Democrat-
lie usages," when a party purpose is to be
!served. Mr. Ensworth is well and favor-

I ably known here, having at one time re-
sided in this village. The articles will
bo read with interest by his friends.

var. We endorse the following item
from the McKean Citizen, and cheerful-
ly give it it place In our columns:

TRANSCRIBING CLERK.—We learn
that our friend Row of the Raftsnton's
Journal is a candidate for Transcribing
Clerk of the neat Efouse. Mr. Row ts
one of those persons to whom James Le-
comptun Wllis owes his late eleetionto
stay at hoine. Ile is a gontleman that is

b .itleiog for the Right in the dark cona-
ty of Cicarticld, with the entire 13igler
faction to oppose him. Pis efforts have
been such that the day is heg;iming to
dawn in that benighted region, and a few
years more will certainly Bud him in the
ascendancy. If such a man does not de-
serve an office when he asks for it, who
does?

Tun NATIONAL &A.—This excellent
paper is about to commence its thirteenth
volume, and as it is conducted upon the
cash prineiple, its editor -appeals to the
public for 4 continuance of that support
which has been extended to it heretofore.
The Era is the only paper at Washing-
ton which reflects the anti-slavery senti-
ment of the country; and as it is on that
account deprived of all federal patronage,
it is dependent entirely upon the people, ,

'l outside of the District. Those who de-
sire a first class paper from the seat of
government should order the Era. No
journal in the Union bas a- more able
corps of editors and correspondents. It
WI/quits weekly a well prepared variety

lof editorials on different subjects, a sum-
' wary of moral news and political intel-
ligence, has a ANN, record of the pro-
ceedings of Congress, and is the repository

' of a large portion of the most, interesting
speeches delivered in that body. The
terms are two dollars per annum for a
single copy, and to clubs it -is furnished
at a much lower rate. . We trust a large

luumber of subscribers' names with the
money, will be sent from this county.
Address G. BAILEY. Editor ofthe .Ara-

-1 tional Era, Washington, D. C.

Ilmr. T. L. HABILIS, M. C. from Illinois, died
of consumption on the 24th nit. Ile was re-
centlT reelected as an anti-Lecompton Dem.

Who Shall bean- Candidates--
for PSCSldellt nd Vice

Presidentl,. .
The following .c.iinnntieation Inppeara

in ,the,Pittsburg-Consinial Jozirnadtof
the 30th ult., which botUe one hassentto
us, and -we transfer it eitire to onr col-
Utuiss in order that our readers they bet-
ter understand what we have-tu say..on
the subject:

. For the Daily, Commercial Journal.
4s the Presidential campaign of eighteen

hundred and sixty will soon be upon us, the
Republieites should boon the alert in regard
totheir standard benferS.— Experience teaches
that the principles for which tucy Wee. strug-
gled, and by -rause-lake they have-become-a
national party, should! not be postponed fsir
expediency or to promote the interests of, de-signing politicians.

Opposition to the Wow:don of slatcry," ion
whichour party.is. foul:Wit, has bean too Often
postponed and inade seeondary qoestion: 'ln
the coming eampainli, 'slue issues should not,
diVert o.telition Irons the eiieroachittimisof the
siacc power, but our aim should be to. givu
death bl:ry to tle designs oftha sectional par-
ty ofslavery. To do this. not only should our
pt=inciplei he fearlessly expressed. bui: our can-

didates- should be min who have been tried
and foil ad true to the cause of Freedom, and
!whosehcharacters and ;;,)iiiims Will add to.
aud not detract from our strength.

• As Illinois and Pennsylvania are to be the

battle grounds in eighteen hundred and sixty,',
let. us clioUse men whose principles and locali-
ties will there,insure success.

I 'ls nut WILLIAM H. Siovann, the greatest liv-
Pig statesman of the New World,! cud who has
been identified with the format* of the -Re-
publican party, -the most suitable candidate
for the Presidency ? ilis name alone would ,
Other around our standard till who iha've for
years been struggling against the sullerviencyof the late national parties. Those ho have
fled tyranny in the Old Country cannot but,
support the man who has struggled fur their 1.rights in the homes of their adoption, and all
true lovers of ziniericaii Liberty, cannot fail to!
place their confidence In hiw, who, has read
the Constitution with a view to carry out its
piinciples of justice at whateverpersonal sac-
rince, To him, and him alone, must we look-,

I fOr that champion, who will titcomplish tfie
overthrow of the Demagogue, who ;has lately
deceived the people of Illinois, us dad BCCRAK-
itN the citizens of this State.

JAMES POLLOCK, the first Republican Coy-

ernor of Pennsylvania, on whom tli6 Resubli-
cans, Americans and Whigs united Iwhea they,
achieved the glorious victory of his election,
is second to no man in our country for true
patriotism and for political as well as person-
al integrity. The example of economy set by
his administration of our State Government,
might well be imitated by our National Ad-
ministrations.

With WILLIAM H.. SEWARD. of New York,
and JAMES Putd,octi,• Of Pennsylvania, as its
candidates tbr the Presidency and Vico Presi-
deney, the Republica!) party of tlie nation may
rely that and' Pennsylvania will give
the taajorities for Freedom which will decide
the campaign of eighteen hundred and sixty.

PITTSBURGH.
, I We heartily endorse all of the above,
culogium of principles and men; but, we

- -

as heartily object to the ticket proposed—
Or at least half of it—for many, and we
think, incontrovertible reasons, souse of
-which we give below.
'1 We believe it would be inexpedient to
aoroloate two wen of the same political
-antecedents- and of such approximate lo-
cality. Both of these mon are old-line
Whigs, and however long-headedthe wire
Workers may deem themselves who will
endeaver to procure the nomination ofthe
ticket proposed by " Pittsburgh," the re-
suit Would unmistakably prove that they
were exceedingly too short-sighted for po-
litical lenders. Would the Middle and
Eastern States sustain a :ioket made up
in two adjoining Western States? Would
the Democratic element of the Republi-
can party sustain a ticket on which they
were not represented ? The thought of
either is preposterous in the face of good
policy. Our party is now in a position
7 . •which glees every reason for its success
in the Presideu(ial-contest of 186U, and.
we honestly and sineorely believe that the
suocessor of Mr. Buchauan will represent.
the Republican principles and party. But
the line of policy suggested in the last
paragraph of " Pittsburgh's" constnunica-
lion would prove a regular eoap d' etas up-
on the prospects'of the party.

We have no objection whatever to Win.
H. Seward as our candidate for President
in .1860—indeed, we would be very much
'pleased to have hits* for our standard-bear-
er. .He is now " square and fair" upon
the platform which we desire to see the
Republican party adhere to and rise pr
fall by in 1860—bold, fearless and h-on-
estly avowed hostility to the slave-power
—a platform upon which we believe it
will achieve the victory of itssecond great i
battle with slavery and official eorruption.l
Give us either him or Salmon P. Chase,
of Ohio,", with ..a suitable .candidate for

' Vice President; and our party-will be sure
of success. But save us from such a
ticket as that presented by " Pittsburgh."
The true policy .would be to nominate
Wm. 11..Seward for President -and Cas-
sius M. tlayifor,Vice President, or Sal-
mon P. Chase for President and Francis
P. Blair for Vice President. With olds .-

cc of these tickets we would feel certain
of success. :

While we cheerfully accord to ex-Gov.
Pollock all the . honors he has thus far
achieved in his profession and past official
position, as well as in the nobler position
of a man, we do not feel safe in endorsing
his name as a candidate for Vice Presi-
dent in 18(10: If the nomination is to be
given to Peitosilitaiiia at all, wo Ipattld

muuli preferthe _name ofDavid Wilmot;
but we think it would ,be. iinexiiedient to

noininate either candidate frotp;,Penniyi-
vinia, under thenircuinstance , : •

We hive notroom to notice thii ques-
tion further in this issue, tat refer
to it lereafter. - • ,

Ber South-Carolina 1.4kgreat POMMOD-
wealth--indeed, in 'the opinion of her,

leading' statesmen (?) and therefore of
herself she is the beacon-ilight of Ameri-

ity, the glowing, and glory of,can presperity; --

tae Union's existencei,the center'of the;
Southern world's greatness. SOnth Caro-
ELM fumes and frets a little andithe whole
eleetricalSouthern cat's-back purrs--4or a

while. 1 She rejoices at EOlllO " democrat-1

ie" victory in the. North, and, the whole'
Southern firmament is illuminated -by the
palmetto candle-flame. All this—andyet
the gererof greatness is still waiting the

(!) finishing touch cf our pen.
We have not mentioned the great city of
CharleSion South Carolina its the gene-
ral center of the Southern World, but
Charleston Is the partioular=7qay,
tiee--Center—that is to say, South Caro-

' lina illuminates the world,soiith ofAason
and Dixon'a line, and Charleston furnish-
es the-oil. Charleston,- therefore, is Me l,
center, after all. The State legislature
wits iirColutnbia, but the State laws are I

I framed in and fur Charleston. ' 1 Columbia
has the glory of the good andthe stigma

Irof the bad acts of the. legislature, while
CharlCstod receives the profits., of both.
* Charleston, too, is a greati expounder
ofSouthern common as well as uncommon
law—that is, the common law of South
Carolina is made .to work all the profits
of domestic nigger-driving into the bills,
receivable ofCharleston, while the uncoin4"
won laws are made by Charleston decis.
lens to aggrandize the Charleston purse j
with the proceeds of all southern nigger-1
steritiv ventures. The British and
American cruisers on the coast of Africa
have no right to overtake and punish the
Charleston nigger-stealing fraternity whom
they may nab in the act and I in full pos-
sessi6n of the booty. The United States,
naval officers are posted in the matter too,
and when they do chance to Cause a Free-
dom shout on the coast of Africa or Cuba.
it is sure to Echo Slavery in th" great
port—the immense slave-grotto—of
Charlesfon. Hence, the common law of
South Carolina sirens into tlle grand pro-
-portions of National acquittals for piracy.
Hence, no bills were found by a Charles.
jton grand jury, (which set in the Federal
Cowl at Columbia,) against the nigger-
stealers captured by Lieut.
Onarleston, therefore, we repeat, is a great'
city, fur it can take its own part, and its
grand juries are *oder ready to second it ;'

land South Carolina is a great State, be-,

cause it contains, nay, we had better say,
it is in Charleston.

But abolitionism, or aught -in the Fed-
eral laws that favors the ideathat slavery
is wrong, must tiow be ex purigedi; for here
is the 'fiat of Charleston, and who dares
refuse its demands,. and cull himself a cit-
izen of South Caroiiva ? I#y a Leh:ram
from Columbia under dateof the 4th inst.,
we learn that

«•Resolutions were yesterday ilitrodneed in-
-1.1 the House instructing the Representative: ,
of South Carolina in Congress to use all efforts
to secure ,the repeal of all ineotsures of the
Genera! Government restrictive of the slave-
trade, the isaine being in derogation of the
rights of the South. They were ordered fur
euu,ideratioa tu-day.•'

We presumethe said resolutions will re-
ceive due consideration from the members,
which consideration will of course be gov-
erned bythe particular demand of Charles-
ton ; and furthermore, we presume the
South Carolina Senators and Congressmen
will be instruoted to demand the repeal of ,lall federal enactments interfering with
free-trade (in niggers) in the name of the
great Palmetto Union ; and furthermore, 1
we presume that the national adwinistra-
tion, with its doughface northern laequeys,
will listen to-the South Carolina commands 1
with obedient ears ; and furthermore, we
presume that the great South Carolina
powers will, in consequence of the ausil-
liary feelingof the administration, be high-
ly elated- with an "almost victory," out
of which to make capital for iMr. Doug.
las' Presidential aspirations in the' great
democratic Sanhedrim which 'is to meet

in Charleston in 1860 and designate to

the people ofthe United States who South
Carolina - deSires to run for the fourteenth
President of this great nation. To which
the peopleof North, on that important
occaiionorill• reply through the ballot-
box:

"And let there be
'Twixt na -and them no league, noramity."

Repeal ttie Liquor' Lew of Last
Session.

We hope the friends 'of Temperance
throughout the State, and 'especially in
this county, will make a strong effort to
'genre the repeal of the license law of last

session. That ct is,a long stride
watd. It Was not called for by thelipie. Its whole, influence is bad, anditought not to be allowed to remain-on th tstatute book for anothet niontb.%

El

In addition to the repeal of thiq.riziand rotating act, the- good of conomalit4ennods a lair to prohibit the prddii,,
of intoxicating drinks. Scarce a we:
llama without some straggler'from
StateofNewYork goes through our sirenwith a lead otpoison, denominated
key, which he'peddles from houseto buss,
as he can find a oustemer. Lei us f 1,),,
the Legislature with petitions to probilm
this denioralizici business.

B elow we give the .orm of a Not:uawhich the friends of Temperance in Ciii
.neighborhood rare sigraml, and. w, astevery friend of the cause in the enn,,f,.,

to make hiilisell a committee for tia,l4,pose of obtaining signat»res- to
some other form of petition.. Let au
g,od work be commenced at mite.
7'o !hr Hoimi,oble, eG so(0, and ihwe

tele/dative* of :Ise Coomoiumild,
vonia : •

The petition of the undersigned tdtizetuof Potter County in ,aid State, n•-ptetfully represents—That the Act of 1,1:11).
bly approved. April !?..th A. D.
regulating the sideof intux ten I in:4Li, iu„rswas passed at the request of those elTa.;
ed the sale of said liquors, and
such alaw as the great mi'hs of rhe
ple desire ; that its-tendency is ter debau,i,
publi% sentiment, and increase panperi,
and crime—Therefore. your petitiontri
would respectfully

- ask for the utaquiut
'said law..

They also ask for the pas ,affe of a haw
to prohibit the Peor.l.l NG ut aletwhole.
malt, or brewed likitto.ts with in thk Slate.

Aud your Petitioners will ever pay
&c.

be" A colored convict was ':Aaiwerup
to death in the Auburn, (N. Y.) Stit
prison on the 3d iust. Considerable ex
ei%nuent prevailed :lipoid:: the other 'pris
otters, and an outbreak was threatened.

ggiu Bbilittistinnits.
Now is the time to get up Cala!

Great Inducenreiuts for 1559.

PETERSON'S DIAGAZINE,
The Best and Cheapest in the.Woihi for Lae

MIIII: popular mothy Magazine will b
I. greatly enlarged fur 1.. J. It will Col

tam nearly I iloii pates; from :23 to ..39 are
plates ; and about dno wood engravintisL.th
01 this for only TWO POLLAIIS A YEM
This is-more, proportionately, thaa.any wag
azine ever gave-.-hence " Peters° u" is emplot
lea Ily the MayazFnefor the timer.

The stories in - Peterson" are cancelled t.
be the beat intbli4edanywhere. The editors iii.

Mrs. Ann S..StePlietis, author •of "Mwy hiit
went,' "Fashiob and Fannin'.;' nail Chart,
J. Peterson author of "Kate Aylesfuril,""Tb
Talley Farm," etc., etc.; and they are atsistii
by Alice Carey, by Frank tee Benedict, I
the author of ttli, d-y L'. Diary," by T. S.Ar
thur, E. L. Chandler Mouitoa, Moititable 1111
yoke. Virzinin. P. Townsend, ,Cisry Stai.ley
Caroline E. Fa lit.; t.:,1, Ellen Ashum, V.1...11.0
II Dewitt'.,, A. L. Otis, and .ill tIM mast prr
lar leuwle writers of America. Li 3(1,::io.
to the usual number of stories, there will I.
given ill 1559, Tlila E (Ii;11; IN Al. .01
COPY-BIGETED NOTELETS, t iz.:- .'.nu.,,

i domestic novel, by Mrs. A:in S. S;yptio,3
THE LiLIS S cON 0 MANSION, a novel,- by elruk
J. Peterson ; HELEN Gmusts, a novel, by fret'
Lee Benedict. - These, and other writerit,v
trih,fr, prel vgireiy to '• Pi. ter:son." Moial,tylt
-virtue is always ineuleateil. l's-

Fliyam+!

11

COLORED FASIDON- PLATES IN ATM.

1. 1fOrd is , the o' ly magazine \\base F.ohio
Plates eau he rel ed on htiqi,

Ea ch nu in bor i. nate ins a F.ishion Plite4ti
graved on steel, iii:.l emored ; also. :I ilo ,•-',6
more New SlyICS, engraved on wo,I i
Pattern. from w!:ich a Dress, Malin lA, o
Child's two time can he cut, without the a,

of a nontaa-maker--so that each minviai
this ty iy; will ,are is wur:3 sobsecipho. Ili•

Paris: - London, Philadelphia and New- YCY'
Fashions are described, at 1554111,e.ich iiaritl
Patterns.of Caps, Bonnets. Ilead-drryes.-s,
given: Its SUPERB NIEZZOTINT aid '''''

STEEL ENGRAVINGS are be the tin.; Anat
and one at least, is given. in every senile
1:.-ORIGINAL PATTERNS IN EMBlWlliail
CROUHET..te-

The Work-Table departtnent of this Alga
zinc is wholly unrivalled. Even Nuinherce?
Lulus a dozen or more patterns in eeer) mei

ty of Pitney work; crochet. Embroidery.fa
I ling, -Bead-work, Shell-work, 11.1ir-nark, i•

ISzc•• &I% Oveatdonally. superb -Colored fe

1terns- for Slippers'Purses, Chair Seat, tc.ar.

i given—each ut which, at a retail :tore, well!

I cost Fifty Cents.' -1 fiter-AN ENTIRELY NEW CUOK-BOOK -• '
The original household receipts a ..I'' ltr

son" are quite famous. Fur 1559; the autho,
of these receipts has prepared an Oriva
Cook-Book; containing receipts fur every hi;
of dish, with directions: fur setting the taGit
ire.. ke. Even/ one of tar.se lereno has to

iestert. A portion of this,:-the hest and r., ,,,

economical Cook-Book c,ter prcp.tred—wil l
given- monthly; and the Whole tinis:ied Villi
the year, illustrated with numerou3 engr•!c

ino. This Airier will he worth the }trio:

I.‘ Peterson" for 1859_ The usual receipt', :
addition, will be given..

•

New and Fashionable ihrsir.
A piece of Faihionable Music mill lie tTt

in every Number. -.kV°, Hints t'or the Vile
Etiquette, and other matters interesting I
Ladies. --

_

TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
1 copy 1 year, $2.00 8 copies I y'r, $0,(1.
3 copies 1 year, 5,00 !2 -do do 15,C

15 do -do 7,50 Id- do do 20'

PREMIUMS FOR GETTING 131' Cal
Three, Five, Eight,-or more•-copie3, to,ke
Club. To every per on getting up a Clu'
and'remitting. the money, our l'aceirmALE,
for 18i9, will be given gratis.- Fora Club
Twelve, an extra copy-of the Magazine will
sent. • For a Club of Sixteen, an extra top

and the "Album." -

Address, pOst-paid. CHARLES J. I'ETEr:
SON, No 306 Chestnut Street; l'hiradripto.,

CIS7' All, Postmasters'. constituted .tg.cots.
but any person May get up Club. Spec'

metre seut gratuitously, if irritteu for.

ragcous act of injustice never was perpe-
trated upon any set of men .than this act ,
perpetrated upon Mr. Ensworth and his,
friends, by,tke District Attorney .and the
clique acting ,F:ith bim, and .tihice the.
trial welhava -hegira the acts oftlietie Affi7
cers Spoken of in connection with .his
case, only with derision and contempt;_;

We hope if there is any such thing ea
justice that it will be fully 'meted out to

those who would, if it had been in their
power, injured the reputation of an 'ono-

' cent and-as good a man as oan be found
in any community.

Allttrr ratrual.


